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January ____________________________________________
Berenson, Alex. The Prisoner. Someone in the CIA is doing the unthinkable—passing messages to ISIS.
John Wells has to find out the mole’s identity and will have to reassume his former identity as an al
Qaeda jihadi, get captured, and go undercover to befriend an ISIS prisoner in a secret Bulgarian prison.
Bohjalian, Chris. The Sleepwalker. When Annalee Ahlberg goes missing, her children fear the worst. Annalee is a sleepwalker whose affliction manifests in ways both bizarre and devastating.
Clark, Carol Higgins. Knocked: a Regan Reilly Mystery. When Detective Regan Reilly sets off for her 10th
college reunion, she is looking forward to reconnecting with old friends. She doesn’t expect to be working, but things don’t always turn out as planned.
Gardner, Lisa Right Behind You. When Sharlah was five, her father fatally stabbed her mother in a drunken rage. In self-defense, her nine-year-old brother, Telly, beat their father to death with a baseball bat.
Now thirteen years old, Sharlah is about to be adopted by retired FBI profiler Pierce Quincy and his partner, Rainie Conner.
Graham, Heather. The Rising. When a football accident lands Alex Chin in the hospital, his world is turned
upside down. His doctor is murdered. Then, his parents. Death seems to follow him wherever he goes,
and now it’s after him.
King, Coretta Scott. My Life, My Love, My Legacy. Coretta’s is a love story, a family saga, and the memoir
of an independent-minded black woman in 20th-century America, a leader who stood proud, forgiving,
nonviolent, and hopeful in the face of terrorism and violent hatred every day of her life. (Biography)
Lescroart, John. Fatal. Kate is happily married to Ron. But everything changes when the two meet another
couple, Peter and Jill. What begins as an innocent crush soon develops into a dangerous obsession.
Steel, Danielle. The Mistress. Natasha, the young mistress of a Russian oligarch, learns to think for herself
with the help of a famed painter's artist son and his restaurateur mother, once the painter's muse.
Taylor, Brad. Ring of Fire. Fifteen years ago, in order to win a contract in the Kingdom, a desperate defense contractor used a shell company to provide a bribe to a wealthy Saudi businessman. He panics
when the Panama Papers burst onto the public scene.

February ___________________________________________
Balogh, Mary. Someone to Hold. An art teacher has been hired to paint the portrait of a haughty new
teacher. As Camille poses for Joel, their mutual contempt soon turns to desire. And it is only the bond
between them that will allow them to weather the rough storm that lies ahead.
Feek, Rory. This Life I Live: One Man’s Extraordinary, Ordinary Life and the Woman Who Changed It Forever. By inviting so many into the final months of Joey’s life as she battled cancer, Joey and Rory Feek
captured hearts around the world with how they handled the diagnosis; the inspiring, simple way they
chose to live; and how they loved each other every step of the way. (Biography)
Fluke, Joanne. Banana Cream Pie Murder. A romantic seven-day cruise is the perfect start to bakery owner Hannah Swensen’s marriage. However, with a murder mystery heating up in Lake Eden, Minnesota,
it seems the newlywed’s homecoming won’t be as sweet as she anticipated.
Grippando, James: Most Dangerous Place. Defending a woman accused of murdering the man who sexually assaulted her, Miami lawyer Jack Swyteck must uncover where the truth lies between innocence,
vengeance, and justice.
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Grippando, James: Most Dangerous Place. Defending a woman accused of murdering the man who sexually assaulted her, Miami lawyer Jack Swyteck must uncover where the truth lies between innocence,
vengeance, and justice.
Kellerman, Faye. Bone Box. Rina Lazarus makes a shocking discovery in the woods of her upstate New
York community that leads her husband, police detective Peter Decker, through a series of gruesome,
decades old, unsolved murders, pointing to a diabolical, serial killer who’s been hiding in plain sight.
Kellerman, Jonathan. Heartbreak Hotel. Alex Delaware and homicide detective Milo Sturgis embark on
one of the most baffling investigations. Thalia Mars is a victim like no other, an enigma who harbored
nearly a century of secrets and whose life and death draw those around her into a vortex of violence.
Kinsella, Sophie. My Not So Perfect Life. Katie Brenner, a 26-year-old research associate at a branding
agency in London, left her father’s farm in Somerset with the intention of living her dream life in the city.
But with her tight budget, peculiar roommates, long commute, and tedious work assignments, reality
falls short of her expectations.
Robb, J.D. Echoes in Death. Dr. Anthony Strazza, a brilliant orthopedic surgeon, lies dead amid the wreckage of his obsessively organized town house, his three safes opened and emptied. The only description
of the perp that Lieutenant Eve Dallas has is that he is the devil…

March _____________________________________________
Alcott, Kate. The Hollywood Daughter. Jessica Malloy watches as her PR executive father helps make Ingrid Bergman a star at Selznick Studio. Jesse comes to idolize Ingrid, until Ingrid has a baby out of wedlock with her Italian lover, film director Roberto Rossellini.
Box, C. J. Vicious Circle. Game warden Joe Pickett faces down the Cates family, local nasties who once
threatened his daughter.
Cussler, Clive. The Cutthroat. Early 20th-century detective Isaac Bell is tasked with finding a young woman named Anna Pape, who's run off to become an actress. Alas, she turns up dead, as do other young
women resembling Anna nationwide.
Graham, Heather. A Perfect Obsession. Craig Frasier and Kieran Finnegan are desperate to track down a
serial killer, a man obsessed with female perfection. Obsessed enough to want to preserve that beauty
by destroying the women who embody it.
Iles, Greg. Mississippi Blood. Snake Knox, the most sadistic member of the white supremacist terrorist
group known as the Double Eagles will do anything to keep the truth hidden. His all-out assault on Penn
Cage and his family and friends ratchets up as the murder trial of Penn's father gets underway.
Jance, J.A. Man Overboard. When Roger McGeary falls to his death from the balcony of his stateroom
suite, the incident is quickly declared a suicide. Only his maiden aunt refuses to take case closed for an
answer and turns to Ali Reynolds at High Noon Enterprises.
Patterson, James. The Black Book. A horrifying murder leads investigators to an unexpected address-an
exclusive brothel that caters to Chicago's most powerful citizens.
Rosenberg, Joel C. Without Warning. With the Middle East on fire, the Israeli prime minister dead, and Amman in ruins, foreign correspondent J. B.Collins fears a catastrophic attack inside the American homeland is imminent.
See, Lisa. The Tea Girl of Hummingbird Lane. Li-yan is one of the few young women beginning to move
beyond the confines of her mountain village in China. Still, she can't keep the baby she has out of wedlock. While Li-yan enters modern life and daughter Haley, rescued and adopted, grows up a happy California girl, each wonders about the other.
Steel, Danielle. Dangerous Games: A Novel. Television correspondent Alix Philips is investigating damning allegations involving the Vice President of the United States, Tony Clark.
NOTE: Annotations are taken from professional review sources and book lists. Publication dates may change.
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